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$1,000 REW CHICAGO PUBLIC
UTILITIES CO.

CHANGES HANDS

LLIS IS STILL

MYSTERY TO

ed serious shortage of coal and o pos-

sible inability to secure a sufficient
supply for its needs.

About one half of the usual number
ot night cars will be run hereafter,

to present plans. Reports
from mines nearby show that there
lias been no change in the number of

men at work.
h.V

FOR SLAYER

OF LEE

testily to signatures that had not
passed through the institution in
which lie. is employed.

Mr. Stunchfield handed the witness
a check of the Frank V. Strauss com-

pany for $ I (Ko. The check was en
dorsed "William Sulzer." At first th
witness was inclined not to identify
the signature, but finally he answer
ed;

""I am of the opinion that it U I'.ia
signature of Wm. Sulzf-r.-

Godwin (lien yielded and identified
the signatures on the two checks he
had declined to identify yesterday
those of Abram Klktis for $500 and the
Lyman H. Spaulding check for $100.

SULZER COURT

WILL HEAR

ALL

VOTE UNANIMOUSLY TO ADMIT ALL

TESTIMONY IN REFERENCE TO

THE CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

POLICE

iGAMBOA IS NOT

ENDORSED BY

REBELS

ALTHOUGH MEXICAN MINISTER OF

FOREIGN AFFAIRS IS ANNOUNCED

CANDIDATE OF CATHOLIC PARTY

FOR PRESIDENT, CONSTITUTION-ms- mi

NOT RECOGNIZE HIM

Chicago, Sept. 25. liecenl rumors
of a big stock deal whereby control
of the People's Gas, Light and Coke

jcompauy, a $:I5,0ii0,0oo public utilities
corporation of Chicago, would pass to
the Coiiimonwealtty-EdiHo- company,
a $1(1,000,0(10 concern controlling the
electric light and power system of the
city, were denied today by James A.
Pattern, a heavy stockholder.

The three big 'eastern stockholders,

CONGRESS MAY
TAKE UP TRAIN
SAFETV PROBLEM

1 i ;

(4 BELIEVE THAT BROKAW AND ELLISMURDERER OF SEGUNDO MARSHAL

AND HIS ACCOMPLICES STILL AT

LARGE. POSSES STILL ON THE

HUNT.NO FURTHER TROUBLE

REPORTED FROM STRIKE CAMPS.

Washington. J). C, Sept. 25. On
the heels of the interstate commerce
commission's scathing denouncement
cf the New Haven road for the recent

ARE ONE AND THE SAME BUT

IF SO, ELLIS COULD NOT HAVE

COMMITTED THE MURDER AT

INDIANAPOLIS.

jC. K. G. Hillings, ilie Anlhony Brady
estate, and the D. O. Mills estate, will
retire from active participation inWHETHER MENTIONED IN IM

PEACHMENT ARTICLES OR NOT, administration ot the gus company s

affairs, something they have long

The witness then testified to cash
deposits totaling $14,40(1 made in his
institution by William Sulzer between
September 12, 1912, and his inaugura
lion, and was excused.

Abram Elkus then testified he had
known William Sulzer for about 20
years. He identified a copy of a letter

alnngioru wreck, in which it wa
held that man failure beginning with
its high officials and ending with its
trainmen was responsible for the los3
of twenty1 one lives, sentiment in con BROKAW DENIES

wished to do, according to M r. Patten,
ibut stock control, according to Mr.
Patten, remains undisturbed, to the

;best of his knowledge.
The Commonwealth-Ediso- com-

pany, at a meeting of directors, in

GOVERNOR AMNIONS

TO PUNISH LAWLESSNESS

LAWYERS HAVE MANY

A WORDY BATTLE
gress rapidly began to crystalize in a

AMERICANS LEAVE

DURANGO FOR BORDERTHAT HE IS ELLISmovement to take up the whole sub he had written Mr. Sulzer on October
4. In the leter Mr. Elkus, after con-

gratulating the governor elect on his
nomination, said:Albany, N. Y., Sept. 25. The court creased the capitalization to $50,000

25. (and declared an extra stock dividend
the lot 10 per cent.

Sun Francisco, Calif., Sept.
There was small doubt today in"1 know congratulations are very

j pleasant and very nice, but a cam--

paign to be successfully conducted re

of impeachment for the trial of Gov-
ernor Sulzer today unanimously voted
in favor of admitting all testimony
in reference to alleged campaign con

quires something more than words
tributions received by the governor, pnA SQ j am enclosmg my cn(1(,,c for

WITNESS FEARS
TO TESTIFY IN

BIXBY TRIAL

ject of legislation for train safety at
the December session.

An effort will be made to empower
the interstate commerce commission
to deal with such questions as steel
cars and modern safety equipment.

Commissioner McChord, who has in-

vestigated many recent wrecks, is
di af ting a bill to place power with the
commission. Representative Stevens
cf New Hampshire, chairman of a sub
committee of the interstate commerce
committee today began hearings pre-

liminary to the drafting of a similar
bill.

minds of the San Francisco detective
bureau that Joseph Ellis, the man
sought by the police of Pittsburg,!
Louisville and Indianapolis in connec--

tion with a series of hotel robberies
culminating last Monday night in the
murder at Indianapolis of JoBeph Schl- -

ansky, a second band clothes dealer,

expense of your
impeachment or not. LmMi...

Washington, I). C, Sept. 25. The
nomination of Federico CSamboa, Mex-
ican minister of foreign affairs, by
the Catholic party for president, re-
awakened interest here in the Mexi-
can situation. Secretary Bryan de-

clined to comment.
While the United States might

recognize Gamboa, if choser- at
a legal and fair election, the disposi-
tion in official circles was to doubt
whether he could be elected.

Representatives of the constitution-
alist party declared the radical party
of Mexico would take no part in the
elections and that the revolutionists
would refuse to recognize Gamboa.

The point arose on the testimony of
Morris Tekulsky. a New York liquor

Mr. Stanchfield then produced the
governor's letter in rep'y.

It was brief. It thanked Mr. Elkus
Los Angeles, Sept. -- Judge Bled

is now in the city jail here, is reduce of the superior court, halved a
Brokaw. At the same time, it seemed ;polnt in the liixby morality trial to- -many, many times'' and said: I ap- -

dealer, and former president of the
New York Liquor Dealers' Associa-
tion. He had known William Sulzer
for 2:! years, he said, and considered

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 25. With
$1,000 reward offered for their capture
the search for Thomas Larius and two

. other strikers wanted in connection
with the killing yesterday of Marshal
Robert Lee at Segundo, continued
early today. Preparations also were
made for the coroner's inquiry into
Lee's death, which was set for 2

o'clock this afternoon.
Although the excitement attending

yesterday's first disorder had not en-

tirely abated, extra guards were put
on duty last night, and early today no
serious disturbances had been report-
ed. Union leaders, and operators to-

day again urged upon their partisans
the necessity for the strictest observ-
ance of law and order. The only
threat of disturbance throughout the
night was au exchange of several
shots between guards and unknown
parties at Segundo in which no one
was hurt.

The Governor's Statement.

preciate every word you say and all j to be established that though Ellis juay and divided it between the million- -

himself an Intimate acquaintance.
When he started to tell about the or

and Brokaw are the same person, the aire defendant, who is striving to
man sought is not the Indianapolis iprove that he was the victim of a ring
slayer. The alleged murderer bore a j0f girl blackmailers, and Octavius
remarkable likeness to Ellis or Brok- - Morgan, an elderly architect, who de-a-

a likeness so complete and satis- - clined to testify yesterday regarding
ganization's contributions to Sulzer,

STRIKERS AND
TROOPS CLASH

AT CALUMET
Attorney Marshall objected, maintain-
ing there was nothing in the articles The opinion of American officials was

yon have done."
by Mr. Marshall, the

witness was querried as to his intent
in making the gift. Mr. Stanchfield
objected. This precipitated a wrangle
in which judges and senators joined.

"I have grave doubts." said Judge
I Uncock, "as to the admission of that
evidence, but I have no objection to
admitting it if we reserve the right
to decide the question at the end of

fylng that a photograph of Brokaw (my knowledge he lu'ht have of the
sent out by the Pittsburgh police in jjonquil resort and its former inmates
circular form, and which he admits to j0n the ground that it might degrade
be his portrait, has been positively Ihim.
identified by a woman, who believed cmlrt nlp) tl)n) A,orKan m, M
she married him and a man who be- - ,,,,,, v , . . .

c,
.

that the nominee of the Catholic party
could not triumph in a popular elec-
tion In Mexico.

The overwhelming opposition re-

cently shown in the Mexican chamber

of impeachment regarding this wit-

ness.
The purpose of the articles of im-

peachment, he contended, was to give
notice to a respondent of the nature

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 25. The first
trouble in the copper strike district
since Circuit Judge O'Brien prohibited
picketing and interference with work-

men, occurred today in the Mohawk
of deputies to the selection of Eduar- -lieves himself to be his father. Thethe trial. would not tend to hurt a reputation for

father swooned and the woman tried
rpapect.lbiit y. Tne COIIrt jnstrllcted

of the accusation against him and to
afford him time to prepare an answer

Mr. Stanchfield in reply, declared
Senator Brown said that "one

leads to another and suggested to commit suicide when shown the
mine. A large party of strikers pick-
eted the property and stopped work-
men. Mounted troops were called and
the strikers dispersed. One arrest

circular.

do Tamariz, a leader of the Catholic
party, as minister of public instruc-
tion, is regarded by officials here as
indicating how unsatisfactory Gam-boa'- s

candidacy would be to the liber-
als.

Later today, discussing the situa

the architect to testify, but at the
same time warned the attorneys that
If anything were brought out to show
undue Intimacy in the relations of the
witness with any of those concerned
in the trial, the entire testimony might
be stricken out.

was made, a striker being taken on

that the "managers have secured and that the vote he taken at once. Mr.
are prepared to prove that Sulzer re- - Marshall then withdrew his question,
ceived a large number ot contributions Mr. Stanchfield on the withdrawal
vastly in excess of those which ap- - made a plea for Immediate decision,
pear on the face of the charges. There The wrangle was finally closed by the
is no question as a matter of law, presiding judge, who said be would
but that this evidence is admissible. look further into the law on the matter

two charges, contempt of court and
threatening to do great bodily harm.

Preparations are being made both
at the Mohawk and Ahmeek mine in
Keweenaw county for resumption of
mining on a small scale at. least.

Denver, Sept. 23. Lawlessness in
any of the coal mining districts af-
fected by the strike will not be coun-
tenanced and if the county peace off-
icers are unable to handle the situa-
tion, the state will step in, maintain
order and punish persons responsible
for disorders. This was the program
made public today In a Bigned state-
ment, issued by Governor Ammons.

The governor explained that the
reason for making a formal statement
was the misleading reports of his at-
titude that have gained circulation in
many of the mining camps. Referring
to his efforts to prevent the strike and
later to arrange a settlement, he says
that while these endeavors have been
unsuccessful, "I shall insist that law-

lessness be punished, no matter by

tion with callers, President Wilson
took the view that two cardinal con-
tentions of the United States were
about to be met. Those were the
holding of an election and the elimi-
nation of Huerta. He expressed the

theKeweenew is a stronghold of
union.

"The managers charge that William
Sulzer filed a false statement of cam-

paign expenditures intentionally, lie
studiously concealed contributions
from all sources where he thought
their public acknowledgement might

Yet Brokaw was arrested here on
the day the Indianapolis murder was

committed, and he is able to account
for his movements satisfactorily for
some time previous to his arrest.

Brokaw denies that he is Ellis, but
the evidence gives him the lie. He
admitted that he was arrested in Los

Angeles November 28. 190!). The rec-

ords of the Los Angeles police force
show that on that date Jos. Ellis, alias
Fred Brokaw. alias Fred Boley, alias
R. White was arrested.

"And the charge was obtaining mon-

ey under false pretenses?" he was

asked.
''It was something about money,"

admitted Brokaw. Yesterday he said
he was arrested in Los Angeles as a

before rendering a final opinion.
Mr. Elkus was then excused with-

out having answered the question.
Webb Floyd, president of the Mutual

Alliance Trust company, who took the
stand after Mr. Elkus bad been ex-

cused, was questioned concerning the
account of Louis A. Sarecky, Governor

MANUEL'S FORMER WIFE
IS IN THE HOSPITAL.

Munich, Sept. 25. Princess Augus-
tine Victoria, wife of former King
Manuel of Portugal, was ordered by
her physician today to return to the
hospital and remain there for soma
time, as she needs a complete rest.
She is suffering from Influenza, follow-
ing a chill contracted duri i ; au f xciK
sion in the Bavarian Alps.

W. W. CONVENTION HEARS
OF MEMBERS ARRESTS injure his political future. Therefore,

we claim that it is proper that we
should show all instances wherein he

Chicago, Sept. 25. Delegates to the

view that the policy of moral suasion
was beginning to show its effect.

Constitutionalist headquarters here
gave out copies of a proclamation, said
to have been issued in Mexico City and
signed hy Fernando Cplderon, as chief
of ;the liberal' pary' and about fifty
leaders, declaring definitely that the
liberal party would take no part in
the elections because Mexico was not
in a state of peace necessary for elec

national convention, of theJiidustrial
1 - "

Workers of the World here today

acted in a manner that renders liim
unfit, to occupy the high place he now
fills.

"One of the governor's defenses is
i ne govt mors siaiemem in run roi- -

wpr sHrrerI hv a message from

Sulzer's campaign secretary. The ac-

count, the witness said, was opened in
August, 1S12, with a deposit of $425.
Between October and December 1, the
total deposits amounted to $14,0G6.
The balance on December 31, was
$189. One or the deposits was the
Schiff check of $2,500.

Mr. Stanchfield announced that
counsel for the managers had tried un- -

! Wheatland. California, announcing that that ommissions were the result deserter. Then he was shown a dis- -

patch from Los Angeles.
i "Why they're crazy," he exclaimed.

the arrest of nine members of the
order on murder charges growing out
of recent hop pickers' riots. The de

of a mistake. We charge that he de-

liberately set out lo falsify his state- -

ment and that he accomplished his

LAS VEGAS HAS
SNOW STORM ALSO

East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 25
Many shade trees were wrecked and
gardens ruined today by a heavy snow
storm, the fall being estimated at
eight inches. Snow was still falling
av 12: 30 o'clock.

toral preparations, and bearing an inti-
mation that the Mexican congress
might defer the elections from October
28 for those reasons.

legates decided to hold a meeting
"I'm not Ellis. I never used that alias

'and my father is living in Spokane,
'not Richmond. The only aliases I ever
used began with the letter B. If they

purpose
Ti,ooo traiin,.tinna hundred nr suceessiuny w locate sarecky. Jie

lows:
"Owing to misleading statements

circulated in the strike district, I deem
it advisable to say there will be every
cooperation between the state and lo-

cal authorities to enforce order.
"I have consulted and have a com-

plete understanding with the local au-

thorities of all the affected districts
and we have reached the following
understanding

"That all peace officers will arrest
and punish every person not author

The proclamation contends thatthought that the governor's counsel
here next Sunday to raise a defense
fund for the prisoners. Jpek Whyte,
a witness to the Wheatland shooting,
is a delegate.

more in number," continued Mr.
in without the participation of the liberaloi.,,.i,fi,,i,i v.,oi;i,,to,i o nnmmnn'K" wneie ne was anu ne asKeu tnac iook up iu ickiblpi m i.u num

oi,, ',in; h-,- ,.t r ti,o! Judge Herrick inform hiin as to the Los Angeles where I stayed they'll party any election cannot be a fair
and free one.resnnmlent in riiKnlnv certain contri- - whereabouts of Sarecky and of Fred find that 1 was registered there under

jmy right name, as Brokaw and theerick L. Colwell. Officials were very reluctant to exBIG LINERS BOYCOTT

QOEENSTOWN

butions and conceal others. I con-

cede that the failure to report one
might have been an accident; two a

TARIFF CONFEREES TO

COMPLETE WORK
ized by law who is found carrying

coincidence, but to fail to account for
a hundred is a crime."

press any opinion on the Gamboa can-

didacy or its relations to the attitude
of the United States toward Mexico.

It appeared plain, however, that the
administration view was that the
Gamboa candidacy was a practical
elimination of Huerta, the principal
thing for which the United States has
contended in all its negotiations and

Presiding Judge Cullen then render
ed a long opinion on the question, at
the conclusion of which he announced

"My information is that the mana-- newspaper clippings of that date will

gers made no effort to find Mr. Sarec-'giv- e me my right name, too."
ky," replied Mr. Herrick. "lie has! Operated in Washington.
been in this city and has advertised Washington, D. C, Sept. 25. The
his whereabouts. We expect to have (police here believe that Brokaw Is
him here as a witness. 1 do not know the man arrested and convicted here!
of Mr. Colwell's whereabouts, but we, last June for obtaining money under,
expect him also as a witness." false pretenses. He was paroled on

"Will you endeavor to have them he plea of Representative Johnson of
here by tomorrow or Monday?" asked Washington, one of his victims, and!
Mr. Stanchfield. jleft Washington about July 1 for;

"On that I will confer with my asso-(Seattl- e on transportation furnished
ciates," replied Mr. Herrick. by the congressman. He told people

EXPECT TO FINISH AGREE- -
OLYMPIC TO DAY REFOSES TO STOP, AND

MANY AMERICA-BOUN- PASSENGERS

ARE LEFT. INDIGNANT RESOLUTIONS

ARE PASSED.

MENT REACHED TO EXEMPT FROM Q " t
TAXATION RETORNED PREMIOMS ON jpresiding judge said that if the pres- -

MUTUAL LIFE INSORANCE POLICIES.
msed ll evince

concealed weapons. The courts will
immediately investigate hy grand
jury, if need be, every act of violence
and offenders will be prosecuted
promptly and punished, no matter who

they may be. All parties are warned
against incendiary speeches calculated
to incite riot, bloodshed or destruction
of property and offenders will he held
strictly to account. "Wherever saloons
are used as rendezvous for disturbers
their licenses will be revoked. Both
sides of this controversy are expected
to assist in bringing to judgment any
person who violates the law."

in that respect the development had
j brought the situation In accord with
President Wilson's views.

The general opinion was that Gam-
boa had been sufficiently dissociatedQueenstown, Ireland, Sept. 25. Th.3Afternoon Session. here that his father was superintend- -

White Star liner Olympic today foln ,..:., .v. ..j i l4 f , i)m with the Huerta regime at thewii Troittiiiiifi me Biauu UL llltr HlL- - ciit Ul a Dauiiaiium vnr 111c i oviui, , .

inru nit? cumpie ui uie uig

on charges not specified in the indict-
ment.

"This case, however," he said,
"should be construed with greater lati-

tude." He added that article six of
the impeachment had mentioned the

time If pnmp into nnwor tn malra Mtn

Washington, D. C, Sept. reat

Interest centered today- about the de-

cision of the tariff conferees to exempt
fiom the income tax that portion of

ernoon Tekulsky told of handing Sul-- i coast. The police here do not believe steamers and shunned ,QueP.nst0,ftl" i unobjectionable. He was out .of thezer a fifty dollar check at the close of Brokaw and Ellis are the same.
harbor. A commotiona Tammany Hall rally. "iiui.ij l me nine ui iiiaueiua uuwuthe premiums of Mutual Life Insur Chas. A. Stadler, president of thereceipt of $:!0,000 by the governor,

without naming the donors and that
counsel for the respondent had ample

American Malting company, told of
collecting contributions for Governor

AIRMAN GIUES
WONDERFUL

EXHIBITION

stirred the whole city.
Two hundred passengers, mostly

Americans, and fifteen hundred sacks
jof mail were waiting here for the
Olympic. Officials of the line ordered
them sent out on tenders to be trans- -

fall and never has been connected
with the events which led to the death
of the former president.

Flee for Border.
Washington, I). C, Sept. 25. Fifty

Americans mostly women and chil-

dren, winding their way through moun- -

opportunity to ask for a 'bill of

ance policies returned to policy hold-

ers as dividends. Such action on the
part of the conferees was unexpected,
as the amendments originally made by
the senate to that end had been drop-

ped out before the bill went Into con-

ference.
Fnder the decision reached last

night, all life insurance companies

Sulzer from brewing interests in New
jYork and Albany. Sulzer told him
that he preferred cash to checks, he

'said. ' fnmStadler said that he had known

"This." said Judge Cullen, "they did ,0 ,he liuer- -fe!!r,eclacrobatic ...

"I expect the counties to control the
situation. Whenever they shall be
unable to do so the state will inter-
vene and take any steps that may ap-

pear to be necessary to protect life
and property, prevent intimidation
and abuse of all kinds and restore and
enforce order and law. I have been
unable to effect a settlement between
the contending parties, but I shall in-

sist that lawlessness be punished, no
matter by whom committed."

Statements issued at union and op-

erators' headquarters today express

London, Sept. 25 Thenot do." i ne tenuers proviuea were anti tain passes on an overland trip to theCourt adjourned for the noon recess French airman Alphone Pegonld gave
Londoners an exhibition of his aerial
somersaults and topsy turvy flying at

quated boats which pitched and tossed
and by the time they got outside ofwith Tekulsky still on the stand. Texas border, left Durango yesterday

on their long and perilous journey.
Vice Consul McCaughan is accompany- -

At the outset of today's session the

Sulzer for many years. He called on
him at Sulzer's request at the begin-
ning of the campaign. "Mr. Sulzer in-

formed me that he was a candidate
ii rHinn' TniitiiQl iirl i r da nnrl mutual the Hendon aerodrome this afternoon, ",B """' sappers ueciaren ma.

lne sea w8 ro dangerous for a transfegoud's remarkable maneuvers be-- ing the party, whose departure leaves
. question whether the use which Gov- -

marine insurance companies are treat- -

made q( thged similarly No part of their income !Wm ob jj Schiff, constituted
fer. After a brief stay near the liner.gan 1200 feet from the ground wnerefor governor," he testified, "and asked
the old vessels made for smoothers exempted except that part of the iiarceuy- - precipitated a heated argu-- !

for my help' 1 Promisei to help him. he tilted his aeroplane at right angles waters.nremhim on anv nolfcv that is return-- ; , . J told him that I would pel- tha nsciot.'ltn the earth. He then nirouette.l nn
ed to the policy holder as a dividend th(J ,rt nl its determination ance of m-- friend8 for hi"- "' Sul- - the tip of one wing and did several Af,er waiting two hours, the ten

gratification with the situation, the
miners' officials still claiming 95 per
cent of the men on strike In Las Ani-
mas and Huerfano counties, and the
operators being equally positive in

or rebate. , .. .... .. zer requested me to en to Fourteenth ' dives with the nose of his machine iu,,B leiumeu 10 yueensiown aim air
final 8treet al"1 ill,prce,Ifi for him downward for 100 feet before heThe conferees today took up jthR goverllor is guilty of the most ser-- 1 there. 1 re

only about twenty Americans in Du-

rango, according to official advices,
and not more than forty in the outly-
ing districts. Consul Hamm reports it
is not known how many Americans re-
main in the Torreon and Laguna dis-

tricts, but it is supposed only a few
are in either place, as many caravans
now are enroute for Monterey, and
Tampico.

Mexican Consul Shot.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 25. J. I.

work on the tariff bill. WTien they imlK .,.. nainHt hiln ln the event dld; 1 Baw' tne Parties in power at gained his equilibrium.

embarked the' would-b- e trans-Atlanti- c

passengers.
An indignation meeting was held on

the pier. William A. Clark
took the chair and a resolution moved

left the capitol at t, last night, j that jt 8hol,id De shown in every in-- ! Tamm:n.v Hal' and recommended that At a height of 3000 feet Pegoud sud- -

it was with the hope that the confer- - stance that no restrjct!on was placed thBJ' BPort Sulzer's nomination denly swooped downward, threw the
ence report should be sent to the gov- by the donors on the gifts of money tt,"u,,Vu "ur 1"UH

munnr Mr m. Ho ti, Jstice Cohaia.i. of New York, andenment printing otnee late toaay anu 'received by Mr. Sulzer during hisia"u " " uizers cam- -

their assertions that more men are at
work today than yesterday.

Reports from northern and western
Colorado showed conditions in those
districts practically unchanged. The
governor's announcement of the
state's determination to maintain or-

der and prevent lawlessness was well
received at the headquarters of the
contending forces. Apparently it tend-
ed to create a feeling of greater secur-

ity among the residents of the min-

ing camps whether the individuals

righted his machine and repeated the
performance before reaching the
ground, where he was given an ova- -

tion by an enormous throng.

seconded by Michael Sullivan, of Oak-

land, California, was adopted, vigor-
ously protesting against the failure
of the liner to enter the port.

Urgent telegrams were sent to the

paign am you not, askeu judge Cul-- 1

len, remarking that it was of no seri-- 1

ous consequence from whom he col- -

lected the money so long as it was j

collected.
Mr. Stadler said he had collected

De laia Defore the two nouses or con- -
campaign.

gress tomorrow. At the opening of today's session of
Speaker Clark today told the house j the Sulzer trial, Kdgar T. Brackett

there was little prospect of an agree- - j to strike from the record ttit
ment between the tariff conferees bo- - answer of Jacob H. Schiff yesterday,
fore Saturday. The speaker was be- - jr, which the witness said he did not
sieged with inquiries from members intend his $2500 gift to Sulzer as
who wished to leave the city and got "campaign expenses."
bis information from the conferees. "The intent of the witness cannot

Aceves. Mexican consul at Calexico.
Calif., is in a hospital in Juarez, with
a bullet hole in his chest. He arrived
here Saturday and is said to have been
drinking heavily. Yesterday he went
to Juarez. He was found in a rear
room of a Juarez saloon immediately
after the shooting. He had been gam-

bling previous to shooting himself.

... IWhite star company demanding that
THE DAY IN CONGRESS the vessel be detained at Queenstown

and proper facilities afforded for the
from Peter Doelger a New York brew-
er, from Wm. J. Elias, president of
the Henry Elias Brewing company of
New York; from Geo. C. Hawley, pres-
ident of the Uoebel Brewing company

passengers to embark.
It is assumed that the White Star

company has concurred in the Cuniird

Senate.
Banking committee continued

on administration currency bill.
line's boycott of the port.of Albany; from August Luchow, New Tariff conferees took up few remain- - FEDERAL OFFICERS

ASKED TO RESIGN.

The conferees today agreed on $30!W affect the intent of the receiver of the
as the amount of income of a single fund," argued Mr. Brackett.
man that shall be free from the in- - j horns Marshall, of the Sulzer coun-cr.m- e

tax. For a sarried man the e Sel, argued against the motion. "This
emption will be $4000 with no further j case should be considered," he said.

The Olympic sailed at 0 o'clockVork representative of foreign brew-l- rttsnuted nnint In the I'nrtorwnnd.
without taking on board the passeuery interests and from William Hoff- - Simmons bill.

man, ot tne Jacob Hottman brewerv gers ana man. Houston. Tex., SeptHouse.t..0,j,t.u iui- - cauuren. uniy one ex- - "creciselv the same as if we
25. United
Lock Mc- -WCIB of New York. States District Attorney

trying an indictmentas if the de-- Jacob Schiffi recalIed to the witness ' ieaTin Pened on Prospective leg- -

fendant had committed a crime of, atnrt toatiflo thia t, 'slation to insure safety of travelers

were numbered among the strikers or
those who refused to lay down their'
tools.

Ethelbert Stewart, federal mediator
appointed by the department of labor,
Is still in Denver. He said this after-
noon that he might go to Trinidad,
but did not know when the trip would
be taken, if at all. He declined to
discuss the progress of his efforts at
mediation.

Curtain Car Service.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 25.

Announcement of a curtailment in the
local street car service, beginning to-
morrow evening, waS the only new de-

velopment in the local strike situation
tcday.

SCHMIDT'S PHOTO IS NOT
RECOGNIZED IN GERMANY.

Berlin, Sept. 25. The police of
Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n today received

larceny, you cannot ne made tne vie-- 1 had recently offered to ua ranroaus.

emption of $4000 will be allowed for a
family, even though the husband and
wife have separate incomes. The con
ferees decided to put burlaps on the
free list; to leave grain bags on the
dutiable list and to reduce the house

governor re- -

fund the bankers gift to him of $2,500.

Daniel and United States Marshal Cal-
vin G. Brewster, of the southern dis-
trict of Texas, both residents of Hous-
ton, have resigned, pursuant to a re-

quest from Attorney General McRey-nold-

It is stated that the only rea-
son given by the attorney general for

tlm of larceny when the giver places
no restrictions on tho gift he makes "

Presiding Judge Cullen refused to
from New York a photograph of FathCUBA ACCEPTS SITE

FOR 'FRISCO EXHIBIT
San Francisco, Sept. 25. Major An-

drew S. Rowan, U. S. A., retired, na

er Johannes Schmidt, the self confess-
ed murdered of Anna Aumuller. but

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES
SENT TO SENATE TODAYrate of 20 per cent on plain Jute fab- - strike out the answer.

ribs bleached, to 10 per cent. The con- - Thomas M. Godwin, the paying teller
ference report will be made to the of the Farmers Loan and Trust com- -

according to the Tageblatt they found the request is that "conditions have
Washington. D. C. Sept. 25. Presi- - tionally known as the man who carried on compariosn between the American j arisen which have rendered this step

tne message to Garcia, took part to- - photographs and the one in their pos advisable.
r.ouse Saturday, It is expected to the
senate Mondav. day In the dedication of the Rite on session of the former TTnln nriest ' Mr. McDaniels has held office sinceThe action of the Colorado Springs Few nnintn romaln in ho notM-- rl hut

pt ny, was then recalled. ;dent Wilson today made these nomina- -
He was first questioned by Attorney tions: Assistant Secretary of the

John B. Stanchfield concerning th Treasury, Byron R. Newton, of New
instructions he had received from the York. Postmaster, Texas, Mrs. Jessie
attorney for the trust company not tojO. Wheeler, Brownsville.

which the Republic of Cuba will erect that they were so unlike that it is
a pavilion for the Panama-Pacifi- c in-- j doubtful whether the two men ara
ternational exposition in 1913. identical. -

and Tnterurban Railway company was j the presentation of the report will
It Is said, because of the report- - quire some time.

Jr.nuary 16. ISO". Mr. Brewster re-

ceived his appointment about four
years ago. Both are Republicans.

it


